
Salsburgh Community Council Meeting

Minutes Thursday 9th June 2022

Present  Lynette, Margaret, Frank, Nancy, Brian, Clare,
John, Helen, Fiona, Councillor Stevenson,
Councillor Hughes

Apologies    Siobhan, Pat, Nicola, Mairead, Liz,
Councillor McCulloch.

Frank as Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies
were read out

Minutes were approved by Clare and seconded by Helen

Chairperson’s report
A walkabout took place on Monday 23rd May  - Frank and
Margaret represented the Community Council, Allison Clarke -
Housing Manager, Pamela Walker and
represented the Council. THe issue of broken windows in the
flats in Main Street and Sighthill terrace was discussed and we
were informed the council was working to rectify this. It was
also reported to them that residents in some of the flats were
using the fire switch above the close door to bypass the
security door. Alison said this would be addressed . Pamela
reported that the  council had been in the village the previous
week clearing rubbish from back yards at the flats and
contaminated bins. They have removed the blue and green
recycling bins from the flats as many of the residents weren’t
recycling and as a result bins were contaminated and therefore
not being uplifted. Extra grey bins had been supplied. The



council will also  be clearing weeds from the edge of the
pavement and houses. It was agreed by all that the village
looked much better than the previous visit - many of the issues
had been addressed.

There had been a number of questions asked about access  to
King George V park for wheelchairs etc. The council has been
approached and a number of options will be examined to make
the park accessible to all. The ash oath from one end of the
park has become overgrown and John Dale from the council
has a agreed to have this cleared;

At the last meeting it had been agreed that we block the gaps in
the fence at the park with large tyres supplied by Bardon
Aggregates. This is  to prevent quads going into the park and
churning up the football pitch.. On further consideration it was
felt that if the tyres were set alight by vandals this could result
in a dangerous situation with toxic fumes and smoke drifting
onto the M8 nearby. It was felt we should fill the gaps with large
tree trunks which the council themselves would give us. John
Sale would be approached re this.

Frank attended the Shotts Community Board meeting and
reported to them on our various projects in the village.
Inspector Mulholland reported that there had been a decline in
reported incidents in the village.

Councillor’s report
Councillor Stevenson welcomed Councillor Hughes to the
meeting and wished her well in her role as a councillor for
Fortissat.
He reported he had  chaired the Community  Board meeting
andt council officials were delighted with the progress we have



been making. He thanked the Crochet group for the invitation to
the Jubilee tea party and congratulated them on the huge
success the event had been.

Treasurer's report
As the Treasurer was not at the meeting in person due to Covid
she emailed us to let us know the bank accounts were both
active and all outstanding funds had been paid in. She had an
email from Morene Simpson with regard to the £20000 for the
Man Shed. This will be dealt with when we  discuss the Living
Heritage in the agenda.

Environmental issues
A working group met on 25th May and planted 16 barrels with
flowers and placed them around the Community gardens. A
start was made on the garden area at the front of the
Community Centre . it was felt that the next gardening day
would concentrate on this area and to the side of the centre.
The council shred tree bark and they have agreed to give us
some for the side of the centre in the gardens.  Two troughs
have been planted for the Cenotaph and will be put in place
within the next few days. We now need to look at buying an
appropriate bench . The lighting for the Cenotaph will be
installed soon as will the lighting for the walls. It was agreed we
buy grass cutting and hedge cutting equipment ASAP. Brian
and John will deal with the areas to be cut.
Barrels will be bought to be placed along the banking at
Blackcroft Terrace and flowers planted - this will be done for our
Bonny Barrel competition in August. A few people have
approached us with a view to adopting a barrel. Barrels will also
be placed at the walls.
Nicole Paterson of NLC has been contacted asking if they
could  provide  more dog bins on the path from Salsburgh to



the end of the village and also to the Glenbrae. A number of
residents have asked if this can be pursued. NO reply has been
received as yet.

Living Heritage
Mark has resigned as Chair of the Living Heritage Group and
also as a member of the Community Council.
WE would like to thank him for his hard work in both these
areas and wish him well for the future.

A new chair  has to be appointed immediately to allow us to get
the man shed in place. Nancy proposed John Stevenson and
Margaret seconded’ . John agreed to take the position with
immediate effect.  A new constitution will be set up and relevant
changes to the bank account made. A mandate will be signed
releasing the £20000 and the money will be in the bank within
the next week .  The base has been completed and the cost
was discussed as it was considerably higher than the original
quote. This was due to the uneven ground and the extra work
and materials. THe unit will be ordered as soon as the money is
transferred. The work will then commence establishing our
working Man Shed/ Hub. and a generator bought for power..
The establishment of the man shed will give us a storage area
for our tools etc and also give a working area

Community Centre
Jane McFarlane who deals with Community  Centres will meet
with Frank and Margaret on Monday 13th JUne ro discuss the
installation of sockets for the Sensory Garden  and also power
to the gardens for additional lights.We will also discuss our
need to have the centre open all year round and not just term



time. A  timetable will be available for her to see the existing
activities and the new ones which we are planning to start.

Bus Service
Bill Murray attended the meeting and told us about the bus
situation on the Jubilee Bank holidays. Stuarts of Carluke did
not provide a bus service to the village until the evenings on
both the  2nd & 3rd June. Bill had contacted SPT with his
complaint and he received a reply saying Stuarts had been
asked to provide a Sunday service on those dates but due to
lack of drivers because of \covid they could not comply.  They
also said Stuarts were offering a service to Airdrie via Holyown
and Bellshill for Salsburgh folk. Bill had already been in touch
with Councillor Stevenson and Neil Grey MSP regarding this.
Councillor Stevenson reported he had emailed SPT and was
awaiting a reply. Councillor Hughes said she would pursue the
issue with Neil Grey.. Bill also asked if we could help in getting
the service  around the scheme reinstated in the evenings. It
was agreed contact be made with police for reports of incidents
of vandalism against buses in the scheme. Bill will be informed
of the outcome .

AOCB
Nancy Robertson of Tenants and Residents has been in touch
to arrange a meeting re setting up a group.
Community Fridge could be extended if we had a freezer of our
own in the centre. We will look into purchasing one.

Meeting closed with thanks to the chair.

Next meeting Thursday 14th July in Church Hall




